The need for effectively developing high quality solutions for very large scale, complex problems continues to drive research in modeling and analyzing System of Systems (SoS). These kinds of systems span numerous domains, including essential infrastructure (water, power, transportation, emergency response, healthcare, education, finance, military, environmental protectionetc.). A SoS is composed of independent, autonomous constituent systems; the SoS provides emergent behavior that goes beyond the capabilities of its constituent systems. Having the capability to predict the emergent behavior would be very valuable in assessing the impact of changes in a constituent system's behavior on the emergent behavior of the SoS. For example, if a constituent system is being added, modified, or retired, how will this impact the SoS? In this paper, we explore a new approach to model a SoS, with a focus on emergent behavior for non-functional properties (e.g., safety, reliability etc.,). The approach is based on the visual, formal method Timed-Automata-Based Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (TA-FCMs). A published case study on a water treatment SoS for the Beijing Nanshahe River Basin is used in this work.In future work, we plan to refine our modeling approach and continue on with investigating approach to provide the predictive analysis and formal verification.
Introduction
A System of Systems (SoS) is composed of independent, autonomous constituent systems which diverse in technology, operation, geographical distribution and conceptual frame [1] [2] . SoS can be found in many domains, including essential infrastructure like water, power, transportation, healthcare, finance, environmental protection, etc. SoS has some unique properties and emergent behaviour is one of them [3] . There are two kinds of emergent behaviour (in some literature it is called emergence), namely, weak emergent behaviour and strong emergent behaviour. Weak emergent behaviour [4] is "the phenomenon wherein complex, interesting high-level function is produced as a result of combining simple low-level mechanisms in simple ways". And it is the weak emergent behaviour that is the interest of this paper since strong emergent behaviour is considered unpredictable in principle [4] . An example of weak emergent behaviour can be found in the SoS of North American power grid which contains many components such as generators, transmission lines, transformers and substations [5] . The North American power grid must be able to show weak emergent behaviour of reliably generating and supply electricity under both normal and unusual circumstances. The ability to predict the weak emergent behaviour before the acquisition of SoS is invaluable considering the fact that most of the SoS in reality involve huge investments. In this paper we proposed a new approach to model a SoS, which uses a visual, formal method, Timed-Automata-Based Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (TA-FCMs) [6] . Standard FCMs are fuzzy-graph structures for representing causal reasoning. Their fuzziness allows degrees of causality between causal objects (concepts). Each concept in a system are interrelated and their graphic structures allows systematic casual propagation, in particular forward and backward chaining. In FCMs each concept influences the others through causal relationships. For example, "Concept A causes concept B" means increasing concept A increases concept B and decreasing concept A decreases concept B. It is worth mentioning that causal relationship is not logic implication where "A implies B" can be replaced with "not-B implies not-A". Consider the causal relationship "smoking cause lung cancer". We can't say "lung non-cancer causes non-smoking". What are meaningful are the sayings "non-smoking causes lung non-cancer" or "less smoking causes lung lesscancer". The combining of timed automata and fuzzy cognitive maps makes it possible to model the dynamic evolution of the structure of SoS. We feel that we would be able to understand the emergence of an SoS that would have been difficult, if not impossible, to predict had the technique being proposed in the paper not been used. For instance, suppose we consider a person, cigarettes and a room as a SoS and the occurrence of lung cancer as its emergent behaviour. The person live in non-asbestos environment and does not smoke when it's born. Then he lives in the room full of asbestos after he reaches five.And then he gains the habit of smoking when he is twenty. It is clear that the lung, cigarettes and room interact with each other. With the help of TA-FCM, we may be able to answerquestion like "How likely is this person going to get lung cancer after he reaches sixty?" We adopt a minor extension to explicitly represent emergent behaviour in a SoS, by including a graphic symbol (grey circle) to visually distinguish constituent systems from the emergent behaviour; in addition graphic symbols are introduced to emphasize the modifications to a FCM configuration.To illustrate the modelling approach, we used previously published case study on a wastewater treatment SoS in the Beijing Nanshahe River Basin. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Background on TA-FCM is presented in Section 2. The TA-FCM model developed using our approach for the published water treatment SoS case study is in Section 3. A brief related work discussion is in Section 4, followed by conclusions and future work in Section 5.
Background: Timed-automata-based Fuzzy Cognitive Maps
Fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) are fuzzy-graph structures for representing causal reasoning [7] . FCMs are a visual, formal method used for the symbolic representation of semantic networks and distributed representation of cognitive processes [8] . Applications of FCMs in many fields have appeared, such as precision agriculture [9] , software qualify risk analysis [10] , diabetes treatment [11] , game-based education [12] , supervisory control system [13] and structure of Virtual World [14] . FCMs are directed graph with a collection of nodes and edges. Nodes represent concepts which can be components, goals, trends, subsystems or anything of interest in real life. Edges denote the causal relationships among concepts. Concepts takes values in the range between [0, 1] while the edge weights fall into range [-1, 1] . If we use the value of cj) to denote the causal influence between concept Ci andCj, cj) > 0 means the increase of value of Ci leads to the increase of value of Cj and the decrease of value of Ci leads to the decrease of value of Cj. cj) < 0 means the increase of value of Ci leads to the decrease of value of Cj and vice versa. The value of concept is determined by the combination of inflow of causal juice and its hen the value concept Ci can be computed by Eq. 1. The f is the so-called threshold function, which squashes the value of concept into range [0, 1] . This process can be considered as the fuzzification process in fuzzy logic. There are two mostly-used threshold functions (Eq. 2):
= 1, 2 , .. , n) can be computed by repeatedly applying Eq.1. The iteration continues until the FCM reaches the equil old for i = 1, 2 concept Ci means concept Ci barely holds.
Formal Definition of TA-FCM
First, a formal definition of fuzzy cognitive maps with B-time is given as a four-tuple [6] (Eq. 3). Timed-automata-based fuzzy cognitive map (TA-FCM) [6] is a recent extension to fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs). Itprovides a way to transform the cognitive configuration of fuzzy cognitive maps in the life span of fuzzy inference. The longest interval time in which the system doesn't change its cognitive configuration is defined as a cognitiveera. TA-FCM enhances fuzzy cognitive maps with a double-layered temporal granularity [6] .The low-level layer is the base time (B-time) [15] which serves as an implicit timing mechanism for FCMs while the high-level layer is top time (T-time) [6] , which acts as a supervisor mechanism making it possible to change the structure of FCMs. The double-layered temporal granularity is integrated with FCMs by means of timed automata theory [16] .
Given the initial configuration of a FCMs and the time cognitive transition table, TA-FCMs support answering "what-if-when" questions.The TA-FCMs T A is defined in Eq. 4.
where example, the TA-FCM in Fig.1 (b) 
Modeling of SoSusing TA-FCMs
The objective of this paper is to propose a model to identify the emergent behaviour of SoSand to validate it using an existing case study(Water Treatment System).The constituent systems are the Waste Water Treatment System, Rain Water Treatment System and the Pumping Water Unit. When these individual systems interact with each other they result in the emergent behaviours such as improved safety, improved reliability and increase in production. Due to the improvement in safety and reliability, the environmental sustainability is also achieved.
Case study
The published case study used to explore our research problem is the water treatment SoS in the Nanshahe River Basin of the Haidan District, Beijing. The Nanshahe River is seriously polluted due to lack of proper treatment of non-point pollutants such as NH 3 -N (Ammoniacal Nitrogen),BOD 5 (Biochemical Oxygen), TP (Total Phosphorus) and DO (Dissolved oxygen). The SoS is composed of 11 water treatment systems which are organized by regions. Each regional water treatment system is composed of the following systems: water treatment plant; recycling unit; rain water harvesting unit; wetland units; and land treatment units.The desired water quality was achieved by using the Membrane Bio Reactor process for treating water from run off and Anaerobic-Anoxic-Oxic (A 2 O) process for effluents.By utilizing the SoS, an overall reduction of urban non-point pollutants was reported, which further improved the safety and reliability of the water produced. By integrating the Demand Centre(intelligent control system) an increase in the water production was reported [27] . Hence SoS methodology extends the capabilities of individual systems when they are combined together by demonstrating emergent behavior.
The TA-FCM Model
The 
Modelling a Regional Water Treatment SoS
The TA-FCM representation of the water treatment system for Region 1 is in Fig.3 . The initial cognitive map is defined in two steps. First, the constituent systems, identified emergent behaviours of interest, and their associations are captured (Fig. 3(a) ). The dotted circle represents the identified emergent behaviours of interest. Fig.3 (b) represents the system after refining the emergent behaviours; the greyed outcircles represent the emergent behaviour refined with a value. These represent the cognitive era 0. When a value of a constituent system is changed, it results in the state transition. Fig.3(c) represents the change in the State from S 0 to S 1 when an input value is added to one of the constituent systems. These represent the cognitive era 1.The stubbed values are used to represent the causal relationship between different constituent systems. The formal relationships between different levels of the SoS is given by the following equation:
Where C m (i+1) indicates the value of the concept in the following iteration(next level of decomposition), N indicates the number of concepts, w m,k indicates the value of the causal relationship between the concept C k and the concept C m and S(y) is a function to normalize the value of the concept. [28] Hence the overall value of each concept is an aggregation of the individual values of the concept in each subsequent level. 
Modelling the Overall Water Treatment SoS
Figure.4 describes the interaction between water treatment systems across regions (Region I,.., Region XI). C k is the Demand Centre and it has been integrated with the existing systems to improve the efficiency of water management, resulting in an increase in production of water. Due to the integration of the Demand Center an increase in causal relationship between C A7 and C C7 was observed. The emergent behaviors produced in each of the constituent water treatment systems contribute iteratively to the overall emergent behavior. C z1 (Production), C z2 (Safety), C z3 (Reliability) represent the resultant emergent behavior obtained through the interaction between water treatment systems of different regions which are indicated by a greyed out circle as shown in Fig 4. Depending on the production and water requirement, the Demand Centre (C k ) efficiently manages the water distribution in the Nanshahe River Basin.
Related work
The research community has proposed approaches that support modelling and analysing a SoS, in particular with simulation environments for verifying the behaviour of a model. Discrete Event System Specification (DEVS) is component-based modelling and simulation formalism, based on "port" recognition of events [3] . DEVS intersects the three regions of Wymore's theory [17] for systems engineering. DEVS server as a mediator between the I/Orequirements and the technology requirements, aiming to provide M&S design level much before any design is Designing for Adaptability and Evolution in System of Systems Engineering (DANSE) is a recently-proposed methodology to provide the means to guide evolution and adaptation of SoS in order to make the SoS meets user needs [20] . DANSE aims to address two challenges in modelling SoS, independent evolution of constituent systems and analysis of emergent behaviours. DANSE is related to the combination of capability engineering methodology, contract based dynamicity and system engineering methodology. Depending on the nature of emergent behaviour of interest, DANSE offers a set of solutions methods along with corresponding tools to facilitate different modelling mechanism. Thus the stakeholders of SoS are benefitted by the diverse tangible techniques in DANSE. 
Conclusion and future work
The TA-FCM representation of the Water Treatment SoS has been modelled. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first time SoS is being modelled by TA-FCM. The overall SoS is composed of 11 constituent systems; the emergent behaviours of interest in the SoS are improved safety, improved reliability and increase in production are obtained. The ecosystem of the water treatment system is decomposed into levels such as 0, 1, and 2...n+1. At each level the relevant concepts as well as their causal relationships are identified. All concepts interact to incrementally contribute to the overall emergent behaviour at the top level 0. Moreover modelling emergent behaviour explicitly as concept in TA-FCM makes it possible to compute its value based on causal reasoning.Besides the TA-FCM representation gives a clear of the interaction between various subsystems of the Water Treatment SoS at different levels, therefore it can be applied to even larger complex systems. This model promotes interoperability, as different subsystems in each layer of decomposition interact with each other thereby iteratively performing the required functions. The emergent behaviour can also be modelled by using the TA-FCM approach. The as-is SoS is modelled as the initial configuration in TA-FCM and to-be SoS are defined by the timed cognitive transition table which evolves the initial FCM over time. Our approach contributes to the fuzzification of emergent behaviour in SoS. The "existence" of emergent behaviour is attributed to all constituent systems in SoS by causal relationships. The question is not "when the emergent behaviour come into being", but "when the emergent behaviour becomes significant enough to meet the user needs". Moreover our approach offers a straightforward way to model multiple emergent behaviours and set up the acceptance level by using user-friendly language. Emergentbehaviour in SoS can be beneficial or detrimental. Thus the ability to predict the emergent behaviour given the model of a SoS is invaluable.The TA-FCM modelling approach demands accurate technical data in order to provide visualization and to improve the knowledge base. The system works well for high level modelling, however modelling at lower levels +0.5 
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additional study and work is to be done.Some papers have done some explorations in the causal reasoning in their own area, such as drug resistance [21] , rice market [22] , software project management [23] , chaotic time series [24] , long-term cancer diagnosis [25] .Since TA-FCMs has solid mathematical foundation, model checking techniques can be used to formally verify the prediction of emergent behaviour. In future article we will use UPPAAL [26] to verify our modelling approach. Once the properties of SoS are "translated" into path formulae in Time Computation Tree Logic (TCTL), verification can be done.
